WRDS PROVIDES THE WORLD’S MOST REFERENCED HEALTHCARE DATA TO GLOBAL INSTITUTIONS

Wharton Research Data Services is the global gold standard in data management, analytics, and research, all backed by the credibility and leadership of the Wharton School.

AMERICAN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION (AHA) ANNUAL SURVEY DATABASE
Access a comprehensive census of US Hospitals based on a survey conducted by the AHA.

AHA Annual Survey Database (ASDBs)
- Extract valuable demographic, operational, staffing, employment model, insurance and utilization characteristics for hospitals

AHA Annual Survey Databases (ASDB) with Financial Data (CMS-HCRIS sourced)
- Gain a broader financial view of Medicare-Certified hospitals including income statement, balance sheet, and key calculated metrics

AHA IT Healthcare Database
- Analyze healthcare IT indicators; illustrate the depth and level of technology integration within over 3,500 hospitals

LEVIN HEALTHCARE M&A
Extract comprehensive data devoted to Health Care and Senior Care mergers and acquisitions.

Why Healthcare and Senior Care M&A, Acquisitions and Finance?
Access developments in every key segment of the health care service and technology markets.
- Track mergers, acquisitions, equity & debt financings, bankruptcies and corporate shake-ups

SEGMENTS COVERED
Behavioral health care
Biotechnology
ehealth
Home health & hospice
Hospitals
Laboratories
Long-term care
Managed care
Medical devices
Pharmaceuticals
Physician medical groups
Rehabilitation and more

SK&A HEALTHCARE
Access physicians reference data—understand trends in physicians’ practice environment

WHY SK&A?
- Access doctor and practice specialties, including independent and hospital-affiliated practices
- Utilize NPI as an identifier for linking
- Track Hospital affiliations and ownership
- Identify electronic medical record (EMR) usage

UNIQUE FEATURES
- 11+ million records across 90 specialties and affiliations with 480,000+ healthcare facilities nationwide
- Physician-identifiable records, Group practice and ownership information
ABOUT WRDS

Wharton Research Data Services (WRDS) is the award-winning research platform and business intelligence tool for 50,000+ corporate, academic, government and nonprofit users at 400+ institutions in 30+ countries. WRDS provides the user with one location to access 250+ terabytes of data across multiple disciplines including Accounting, Banking, Economics, ESG, Finance, Healthcare, Insurance, Marketing, and Statistics. Flexible data delivery options include a powerful web query method that reduces research time, the WRDS Cloud for executing research and strategy development, and the WRDS client server using PCSAS, Matlab, Python and R. Our Analytics team, doctoral-level support and rigorous data review and validation give clients the confidence to tailor research within complex databases and create a wide range of reliable data models.

From partnerships with data vendors to our own tools, including the WRDS SEC Analytics Suite and Event Study by WRDS, Wharton Research Data Services is the global gold standard in data management and research, all backed by the credibility and leadership of the Wharton School.

ABOUT THE WHARTON SCHOOL

Founded in 1881 as the first collegiate business school, the Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania is recognized globally for intellectual leadership and ongoing innovation across every major discipline of business education. With a broad global community and one of the most published business school faculties, Wharton creates economic and social value around the world. The Wharton School has 5,000 undergraduate, MBA, executive MBA, and doctoral students; more than 9,000 participants in executive education programs annually and a powerful alumni network of 95,000 graduates.